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7th May 2021 

CIRCULAR 2021-27 

WP JUNIORS & U30 MASTERS 

 

A very successful weekend of bowls was had at WPCC for the Junior and Under 30 Masters. There 
was bowling of the highest standards and there is a bright future for our youngsters! 
 
A huge thank you to Western Province Cricket Club for hosting the tournament and particularly to 
Sandi Wehrli who very kindly gave up her time to feed us all.  
 
To the markers who stood in the sun all day (and some did it for both days), thank you, as without 
you we would not have had a competition. Our umpires worked hard on both days! Your 
contribution to the tournament,  Bob Standen and Estela Rawlins, was hugely appreciated. 
 
To all the players, the games this weekend were hard fought and bowls was played in such a lovely 
spirit. You guys are an inspiration to bowls – so thank you for giving it your all.  
 
Noel Solomon and his team ensured that those that couldn’t get there to watch the final were able 
to see it on YouTube. We really appreciate all that you do for bowls. Two budding commentators 
emerged in Eugene Ferreira and Dave van der Walt. It was refreshing to hear younger voices. Check 
out the link on YouTube - https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnVHwO9sYa0DDEr1GAu0byQ and 
keep a watch for games from the Men’s Nationals that will be streamed. 
 
The Junior Standing Committee worked together to make this happen. Thank you to each member 
on the committee for your contribution. May Junior bowling go from strength to strength! 
 
To all those that played, you were winners but those that walked away with the silverware are: 
 
Junior Masters (Under 18) 
Gold          -     Jaco Fourie                 Kraaifontein 
Silver         -     Ryan Truter                Edgemead 
Bronze      -     McKenzie Knipe        Strand  
4th Place   -     Vigo Alves                   Goodwood 
 
Under 30 Masters 
Gold          -     Armand Ascaray        SAPS 
Silver         -     Mitch Voigts              Stellenbosch 
Bronze      -     Duwayne Tiemie       Strand 
4th Place   -     Jason Fouche             Strand 
 
We wish Armand good bowling as he automatically gets a spot in the Open Masters being played 
later in May.  
 
Junior Standing committee 
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